GRIDIRON NEWS FROM EASTERN AND WESTERN FIELDS

"JIMMY" IN A HOSPITAL

Five Leading Men in the Victim of an Attack of Pneumonia.

"JIMMY" IN A HOSPITAL

HURSE HOLLAND in the Victim of an Attack of Pneumonia.

"JIMMY" IN A HOSPITAL

HAMLINE HOPES

FAIRLY GUSHING

Saturday's Victory Spurts Players and Students to Celebration of Team's Strength.

FROZEN PUTS A

SNAP INTO WORK

High School Teams Lose the Eastside Which Won the Game.

FROZEN PUTS A

SNAP INTO WORK

New York Pitcher Locher Athletics in First State of the Championship Series.

WHOSE PLAYER?

LEGO OF 'IM, I TELL YOU, IF I'M GONNA PLAY WITH 'IM.

BADGER THIEVERY

ROUNDTY SCORED

Mighty Matty Wins for Giants

New York Pitcher Locher Athletics in First State of the Championship Series.

FARMERS PLOT

TO WRECK AUTOS

An Ant to the Western Giants, the Farmers

BARRY'S INJURY IS

CAUSE OF ANXIETY

Hamline Hopes

Fairly Gushing

Saturday's Victory Spurts Players and Students to Celebration of Team's Strength.

Purposo Doings Due

On Purple Field

The Peanut Festival and Homecoming Week are being celebrated.

ANGRY STRIKE

IN BADGER CAMP

Badger Thievery Roundly Scored

The Hauenstein Week will be open to all.

STIFF HATS TElescopes

Fedoras—MINARVAS

The quality-warrant means "a new hat for any one that goes wrong."

Shoe Quality—Prestige

accorded the famous

SELZ ROYAL BLUE SHOES

(With the sole of honor)

Every grain of merit—Every stitch of honesty—
Every line of art—Every turn of skill—
In shoe craft's range is employed in their making.

The Selz Royal Blue Shoe

Gordon Hat Goodness

The Greatest Gordon Stock in this Country.

Every type from this famed maker—

PROVE THE INTEGRITY OF GORDON STYLE AND CONSTRUCTION, FALL GORDONS—
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